Abstract. In 2003, the alcohol beverage industry spent more than $1.6 billion on advertising in measured media outlets, including $394 million on ads placed in magazines. Industry critics assert that some of these activities intentionally target adolescent audiences and thereby contribute importantly to social problems associated with underage alcohol consumption. Several recent studies attempt to demonstrate targeting of youth by evaluation of audience compositions for magazines and other media. Some of these studies claim that magazine audiences with more than 15% underage youth result in "overexposure" to alcohol ads, and critics allege that this exposure demonstrates targeting of underage youth. This paper examines annual count data for alcohol ads placed in 28 magazines in [2001][2002][2003]. Specifying a demand function for advertising space, Poisson and negative binomial regressions are estimated conditional on magazine characteristics and readership demographics, including the percent of youth in the audience. The explanatory variables also include real prices of standardized advertisements, a measure of audience size, and a control variable for "exposure" in the count data model (annual issues). The analysis fails to demonstrate that alcohol advertisers are targeting youth. Adult audience size and price are key variables affecting advertising placement decisions. Implications of the findings for regulation of alcohol advertising are examined.
INTRODUCTION
In 2003, the alcohol beverage industry spent more than $1.6 billion on advertising in measured media outlets, including $394 million on ads placed in magazines. Industry critics assert that some of these activities intentionally target adolescent audiences and thereby contribute importantly to social problems associated with underage alcohol consumption (CAMY 2005b; CSPI 2002) . The favored regulatory approach has been to advocate a placement standard based on the youth audience expressed as a proportion of the total audience.
1 For example, the Center on Alcohol Marketing and Youth (CAMY 2002a (CAMY , 2005a argues that advertisements in media outlets that reach audiences with more than 15% underage youth result in "overexposure" to alcohol ads. The Federal Trade Commission (FTC 1999 (FTC , 2003 advocates a placement threshold of 25% as a "best practice" response by alcohol companies, while a report by the National Research Council's Institute of Medicine (NRC 2004, p. 138) argues that the industry should move toward a 15% threshold for television and 25% for other media. October 2003, the beer and spirits codes were amended to require that adults constitute at least 70% of the audience for TV, radio, and magazine advertisements, which represents an increase from the industry's previous 50% adult standard (FTC 2003) . Further, the revised beer and spirits codes require that members conduct post-placement audits, including a third-party review system for distilled spirits advertisements (DISCUS 2005) .
Do alcohol advertisements target underage youth? The evidence on the affirmative side is based largely on a series of descriptive reports commissioned by an advocacy group, Center on Alcohol
Marketing and Youth (CAMY 2002a (CAMY , 2002b (CAMY , 2003 (CAMY , 2004 (CAMY , 2005a . CAMY's studies measure the youth audience as a percent of the total audience for different alcohol brands and media outlets, which are aggregated to obtain measures of advertising exposure per capita for youth and adults. For magazines, 2 The content of alcohol advertisements and labels is regulated by the Treasury Department's Alcohol and Tobacco Tax and Trade Bureau (TTB) under the Federal Alcohol Administration Act of 1935 (prohibiting "false" or "misleading" statements). The TTB regulates specific ads and labels, and issues general rules on a variety of issues such as health warnings on labels and health claims in advertisements. Under Section 5 of the FTC Act, as amended (prohibiting "unfair or deceptive acts or practices in or affecting commerce"), the Federal Trade Commission also has the authority to regulate the content of alcohol advertising, but usually defers to the TTB. these exposure measures -gross rating points or GRPs -takes account of an advertisement's frequency and reach (audience composition), but fail to account for audience size. Because underage youth constitute about 15% of the total population, CAMY characterizes any audience containing more than 15% adolescents as "youth-oriented." This designation is used regardless of other aspects of placement decisions, such as the number of adults in the audience or the number of adult readers per copy (FTC 2003, p. 32) . Further, CAMY's studies are descriptive and based on the simple notion that intentional targeting occurs whenever the 15% threshold is exceeded. Magazines such as Popular Mechanics and Sports Illustrated with 17% and 25% youth readership, respectively, are characterized as "youthoriented" despite other features of the audience and magazine (CAMY 2002a) . In addition to audience size, advertising costs and content are ignored by GRP-based measures.
2
Analytical evidence on youth exposure to alcohol advertisements in magazines is provided by two recent regression studies. Garfield et al. (2003) examined the occurrence (count) of annual alcohol advertising placements for 35 major magazines that tracked youth readerships during [1997] [1998] [1999] [2000] [2001] . Using a Poisson model, they regressed the count of annual alcohol ads in each magazine on a set of demographic variables, including the number of youth readers (ages 12-19), number of young adults (ages 20-24), number of adults (ages 25+), number of male readers, number of black readers, and number of low-income readers. Ad counts that were zero were apparently excluded. Further, the explanatory variables were measured for 1999 only, and did not contain any temporal variation. Consequently, the results for youth readers reflect solely cross-sectional differences in the ad counts. Garfield et al. (2003 Garfield et al. ( , p. 2428 concluded that magazine advertising for beer and spirits was associated positively with adolescent readership and, at a minimum, indirect targeting of youth was occurring. Nelson (2004 Nelson ( , 2005 used the cumulative data in Garfield et al. to examine cross-sectional features of their model, including zero counts, collinearity among the readership demographics, and overdispersion of the Poisson residuals (excess zero counts). Using alternative estimation methods and new variables for average age and income of adult readers, Nelson (2004 Nelson ( , 2005 concluded that targeting of youth was not occurring for beer, wine, or spirits.
The present study seeks to expand on the results in these two studies. First, the advertising count data cover a more recent time period of 2001-2003, which includes the last year of beer and spirits advertising under the old 50% placement standard. Zero counts are included in the analysis. Second, the explanatory variables vary across magazines and over time, and include the temporal variation that was missing in both previous studies. Third, the data set allows examination of explanatory variables that were ignored in previous studies, including measures of audience size, magazine sales outlets, and standardized costs of advertisements across magazines and time. In particular, the study demonstrates the importance of each magazine's real advertising cost per 1000 copies in circulation (CPM) as a variable affecting placements. This variable is the advertising industry's measure of magazines' cost efficiency, and is available for standardized advertisements such as a full-page four-color ad. A cost variable (non-standardized) was discarded as insignificant by Garfield et al. and was unavailable in Nelson. The empirical results for price help to clarify some of the earlier findings, such as placement of ads in magazines with predominantly African-American readers (e.g., Ebony, Jet, and Vibe magazines).
Fourth, following the emphasis in the regulatory literature, the present study focuses on the percent of youth in the audience as an explanatory variable, which was largely ignored by previous studies in favor of the absolute number of youth. As pointed out by Nelson, popular magazines tend to have a large number of readers in all age groups, which leads to collinearity in readership numbers as well as difficulties in formulating regulatory standards (NRC 2004, p. 139) . Fifth, following Nelson (2004 Nelson ( , 2005 , both Poisson and negative binomial count models are estimated and compared.
The remainder of the paper is divided into four sections. Section I describes the model and selected aspects of the data. Section II presents the econometric results for Poisson and negative binomial count regressions, including overdispersion tests. Section III considers the marginal importance of the variables, including audience size and price elasticities. Section IV contains the conclusions.
I. MODEL AND DATA
Advertisers' demand for media space and time is derived from consumers' demand for information about the existence and attributes of products and brands, including information that is persuasive in nature. Assume the advertiser has solved the problem of media mix and is focused presently on the choice of space in alternative magazines. Magazines can be described in terms of various characteristics of the readers (age, gender, race, income, etc.); characteristics of the magazine (subject matter, paid circulation, audience size, number of annual issues, single-copy sales, etc.); and the magazine's price for a standardized advertisement, e.g., the cost of a one page four-color (P4C) advertisement. Because advertising is provided jointly with the subject matter and magazines contain numerous ads, there is considerable noise or clutter in the information process. A number of specialized services exist to collect, verify, and provide information about readers and magazines to both publishers and advertisers, which implies that the advertisers attempt to reduce the noise in the information process through placement decisions. Such data are typically proprietary, but available to the public on a limited basis. In the present study, data about readers and magazines were obtained from an on-line source, Mediamark Research Inc., MRI+ Pocketpiece for adults and teens. Price data were obtained from the Standard Rate and Data Service, SRDS Consumer Magazine Advertising Source.
Earlier econometric studies of media placement decisions focused on either advertising economies of scale at the brand or industry level (Bresnahan 1984; Seldon et al. 2000) or inter-media choices at the brand and industry level (Färe et al. 2004; Seldon and Jung 1993; Silk et al. 2002) .
Assuming the supply of media space tends toward perfect elasticity for a given magazine, the present study estimates a stylized model of the demand for media space across magazines and time, conditional on readership demographics, magazine characteristics, and the real price of a standardized advertisement.
Because alcohol ads are a small portion of the total number of advertisements in a given magazine or generally, endogeneity of price is not a concern. The model is identified by the existence of different real prices for a standardized advertisement, reflecting real changes over time for a given magazine and differences across magazines that may reflect unobserved costs of supply that apply to all advertisers, including alcohol advertisers. Information about the choice of magazines by a given alcohol brand is not available in the present study. Audience size is measured by readers per copy, and is a measure of the marginal benefits of advertising that should be important for placement decisions.
Specifying the demand function as a count data model leads to the following formulation of the expected number of occurrences (counts) of alcohol ads, N, placed in the i-th magazine in year t
where X is a vector of reader demographics (age, gender, income), Z is a vector of magazine characteristics such as sales outlet and audience size, P is the CPM for a P4C advertisement, and $, 2, and " represent the coefficients. Holding incidence rates constant, weekly magazines have more annual alcohol advertisements than monthly magazines. Equation (1) treats the number of annual issues of each magazine as the "exposure" variable, which implies that the elasticity coefficient * should be close to unity (Cameron and Trevedi 1998, p. 81) . For count data, the Poisson regression model offers a number of advantages, but distribution plots suggested that the negative binomial might be appropriate (Winkelmann 2003, p. 32) . Eleven of the 84 observations are zero counts, or 13.1% of the sample.
Econometric results and tests are reported below for the Poisson and negative binomial models. with a "disproportionately" high youth readership, i.e., the percent of adolescent readers exceeded 15%.
For purposes of the present study, the on-line report MRI+Pocketpiece Magazine (Teen) tracks annual data on youth readerships for 28 magazines, including 14 of the magazines on CAMY's "overexposed" list. As shown in Table 1 Garfield et al. (2003) and Nelson (2004 Nelson ( , 2005 .
In the next section, several model specifications are estimated that contain dummy variables for five magazine categories. This specification captures panel or longitudinal features of the data and allows additional tests of alcohol placement decisions that often the subject of criticism. 
III. EMPIRICAL RESULTS

Variable
Definitions and Data Sources. Table 3 reports the data sources and definitions for the variables used in the regressions. Empirical results are reported for four magazine characteristics (real CPM price, percent single-copy sales, adult readers per copy, square of readers per copy) and four demographic variables (percent youth, adult median age, adult median real income, percent adult male readers). The annual of number of issues for each magazine is a measure of exposure in the count data model, i.e., the expected ad count per year is the product of an incidence rate per issue and the level of exposure as measured by the annual number of issues. Because the number of alcohol ads can change for reasons external to the magazine market, some regressions also include year fixed-effects dummies.
These variables control for changes in the prices of other media and changes in the total amount of alcohol advertising contained in all media. The year dummies also permit a stronger test of the importance of prices in the placement decision. All of the explanatory variables should be exogenous to advertising decisions by alcohol producers, reflecting decisions made by all advertisers. As indicated above, the results will reflect strongly the placement of distilled spirits advertisements.
Regression Results. Table 4 Table 4 demonstrate the importance of average age of adult readers, adult readers per copy, and the real CPM price.
Negative Binomial Results.
Regressions (4) - (7) contain the results for the negative binomial model. For count data, the negative binomial is the main alternative to the Poisson model. Count data may be better described by the negative binomial if there is occurrence dependence or unobserved heterogeneity across magazines (Winkelmann 2003, p. 22) . Occurrence dependence can reflect past advertising successes or perhaps a tendency by advertisers to focus on a few magazines during a given time period due to so-called pulsing behavior. The negative binomial model also relaxes the presumed equality of the conditional mean and variance functions that underlies the Poisson model. Specification tests for overdispersion are reported below, and these results confirm that the negative binomial is the preferred model for magazine count data.
4 Garfield et al. (2003) estimated the Poisson model and apparently did not include zero counts or test other possible models. Including zero counts, Nelson (2004 Nelson ( , 2005 ) estimated undeflated and zero-inflated Poisson and negative binomial models, and concluded that the undeflated negative binomial was the preferred model for cumulative count data for 1997-2001. The results in the present paper confirm these findings.
The negative binomial results in Table 4 fail to demonstrate that targeting of adolescents is taking place. All of the youth coefficients are insignificantly different from zero. In other respects, the negative binomial results parallel the Poisson results, although the number of significant regressors increases. In particular, the real CPM price is statistically significant and negative. Further, the exposure elasticity is closer to unity. Comparing regressions (4) and (5), the results do not change much when the exposure elasticity is constrained to unity. Overall, the negative binomial results demonstrate the statistical importance of adult median age, real CPM price, percent single-copy sales, adult readers per copy, square of readers per copy, and the exposure variable. The year dummies are again insignificant in regression (6). The results for the fixed-effects specification are similar, except that the coefficient on the Automobile category is significantly negative in regression (7). All the youth coefficients in Table 4 are insignificantly different from zero, regardless of the specification or model.
Specification Tests.
A well-known feature of the Poisson model is the presumed equality of the conditional mean and variance functions (equidispersion). This restriction may not hold due to occurrence dependence, unobserved heterogeneity, or because the zero outcomes of the data-generating process are quantitatively different from the positive outcomes. It is conceivable that different models apply to different magazines, and this is reflected in a different proportion of zeros in the sample. For example, it is not clear if a zero placement occurs because advertisers did not happen to use a particular magazine during the study period or because that magazine would rarely be chosen for alcohol ads (e.g., zero counts for ads in Better Homes and Gardens). Table 4 , several specification tests were conducted. First, the Poisson model is nested within the negative binomial (Winkelmann 2003, p. 100) . Using comparable results in Table 4 , a likelihood ratio (LR) test strongly rejects the Poisson model in favor of the negative binomial. The LR test statistics are 923, 912, and 1,031, respectively. The critical value of the chi-square distribution with one degree of freedom is 50.9 at the 99% confidence level. Second, the overdispersion parameters (alpha) in the negative binomial regressions are significantly positive (Cameron and Trevedi 1998, p. 79 ).
Using the results in
Third, formal tests for overdispersion due to Cameron and Trevedi (1990) and Wooldridge (1996) rejected the null for the three Poisson regressions. Overall, the results strongly favor the negative binomial model as the preferred representation of count data for alcohol advertisements in magazines.
Combining the results in the present paper with Nelson (2004 Nelson ( , 2005 , this result is robust for a variety of data and model specifications.
5 I also tried using paid circulation as an additional size-related explanatory variable, with and without Better Homes and Gardens in the sample. Circulation was insignificant and the other results were unchanged.
IV. INCIDENCE RATE RATIOS, MARGINAL EFFECTS, AND ELASTICITIES
How important are different explanatory variables for placement of alcohol ads in magazines? It is useful to report standardized coefficients in order to gauge or evaluate the importance of different variables. A variety of standardized coefficients exist for count models (Cameron and Trivedi 1998, pp. 80-82; Winkelmann 2003, pp. 68-71) . In the conditional expectation function given by equation (1), each regression coefficient is the (constant) proportionate change in the conditional mean due to a small change in the explanatory variable. If the regressor is a dummy variable, the coefficient gives the approximate relative impact. For a discrete change, the relative change is given by exp(coefficient) -1.
The incidence rate ratio or IRR is given by exp(coefficient), and is a common way of comparing relative impacts in count data models. The IRRs show the proportional differences in advertising rates for each unit change in an explanatory variable. Marginal effects depend on the observation size, but an average marginal effect is found by multiplying the regression coefficient by the mean of the dependent variable.
Lastly, average elasticity values are computed by multiplying the coefficient estimate by the mean of the respective explanatory variable (Cameron and Trivedi 1998, p. 82) .
Incidence rate ratios, average marginal effects, and average elasticities are summarized below for regression (4) in Table 4 . Asterisks indicate the statistically significant variables. 5 The comparisons again support the conclusion that the size of the adult audience is the most important variable for placement decisions, reflecting criticisms by the FTC (2003, p. 33) of the methodology used by CAMY.
The size elasticity is 8.511. The price elasticity also is substantial, -1.955, and illustrates the importance of treating placement decisions as a demand function rather than a marketing ploy. Ranked by the average elasticities and significance, the important variables are adult readers per copy, adult median age, square of readers per copy, real CPM price, annual issues, and percent single-copy sales. 
V. CONCLUSIONS
Advertisements for alcohol beverages appear in a variety of magazines. The results in this paper illustrate some of the factors that affect advertising placement decisions, including the size of the adult audience and the price charged for a placement. The results support an economic model that treats placement decisions as a demand function. Considerable controversy exists regarding the placement of alcohol ads in magazines where the youth proportion of the audience is greater than 15%. The exact basis for this regulatory standard is difficult to discern, since several recent literature reviews fail to provide evidence that alcohol advertisements affect the drinking behaviors of youth in a meaningful manner (Grube 2004; Nelson 2001; NIAAA 2000, p. 422; NRC 2004, p. 134) . Using an improved data set and econometric methods, the results in the present paper indicate that alcohol advertisers do not target underage youth. The empirical findings are contrary to the conclusions in Garfield et al. (2003) , and also illustrate the shortcomings of the methodology used in a series of reports commissioned by an advocacy group, Center on Alcohol Marketing and Youth (CAMY 2002a (CAMY , 2005a . Policymakers in the alcohol area would be well advised to turn their attention to regulation of matters of importance for youth drinking behaviors, rather than decisions made in the market for advertising space. Log of annual number of issues (no time variation). Used to control for "exposure" differences across magazines. 
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